
SOMEWHAT STRANGE. 
accidents and incidents of 

EVERY-DAY UFE, 
Funny Episodes and Thrilling Ad- ventures Which Show That Truth Is Stranger Thau Fiction. 

MK. JONES, a 

Southwest African 
settler, has for 
some time had a 
female gorilla, 
whose intelligence iR something re- 
markable. It fol- 
lows him like a dog 
and lately walked 
by his side a dis- 
tance of some 30 
kilometres. Jen- 
nie, as the gorilla 
is called, sleeps with its master, is constantly by his side 

and weeps like a child when left alone. 
The animal has assumed many of the 
ways of educated people; drinks tea and 
coffee, ale, brandy, etc., and uses a 
glass for the purpose, being careful not 
to break it. 

The city of Norwich, Conn., has a 
set of town records which are a wonder 
for completeness. Three new volumes 
have just been begun bv Town Clerk 
Freeman for the year 1880, which make 
100 volumes covering the real estate 
transactions of the historic old town 
since its existence. The first volume 
was begun in 10(58 with the conveyance 
of lands by Uncus and Oneeo of the 
Mohegan Indians. This book was suf- 
ficient for the transactions of 44 years. 
In volume 1(5 the reign of King George 
III. terminated in Norwich. Up to 
April 29, 1770, every deed was closed 
with: “In the year of our sovereign 
lord, George the III. of Great Britain, 
Ac., King.” Then there is a break of 
over ono year before another record 
is made. On May 12, 1777, the above 
words in quotation marks were erased, 
and they continued to bo erased as long 
as a blank remained with the words 
upon it. The erasure is done with a 
black bar of ink, which seemed to por- 
tray the determination of the time to 
blot out all allegiance to royalty forever. 
Thr> records havo been well preserved. 

An ingenious machine was recently 
exhibited to tho United States Rostmus- 
ter-General. It is an adaptation of the 
put-a-niokel-in-the-slot machine to the 
sale of postage stamps. A sheet of 
stamps is cut into slips tho width of two 
stamps, and these slips are wound around 
a cylinder inside of the machine. A 
nickel is placed in the slot, which drops 
down, starts an electric current, which 
causes the stamp cylinder to revolve, 
the slip of stumps glides along and passes 
under a row of needles, which drops 
down and cuts off two stamps. The 
owner of the nickel waits a few seconds 
after his money disappears and then 
shoves down a metallic button and two 
stamps make their appearance at an ap- 
erture in the lower part of the machine. 
It is proposed by the inventors to place 
these machines in stores and prominent 
places about a city. If the department 
approves the plan they will adapt tho 
machine so that two pennies or a ten- 
eent piece can be used, with the result 
that one two-cont stamp or live stamps 
can be obtained. In case a spurious 
coin is used a magnet in the interior de- 
tects the fraud and throws it to one 
side. 

A strange romance of the war has 
just come to light. In 1861 George 
Copeland and. his three brothers—Rob- 
ert, John and William—enlisted in the 
Union army. They were separated 
during the war, and when the fighting 
was over each went his way, supposing 
the other’s death. Recently John saw 

a reference to George Copeland in a 

Canadian paper, and, thinking it might 
be his brother, wrote to him. William 
and Robert also saw the paper, and 
wrote to George. Each was suprised to 
find that it was his brother, and George 
made arrangements for a meeting. 
George now lives in Essex Center, a 

small village in Canada, a short distance 
from Detroit, and one day last week 
three men disembarked from a railroad 
train and inquired tho way to George 
vuirt umu a uuumi, xnut uicu uunu auu 

did not know each other until George 
introduced them. Two of the brothers 
■were wounded and had been in the hos- 
pital, and the other was made a prison- 
er, bo that when the remaining brother 
went home he found no trace of them 
and supposed they were dead. > 

The Pacific Ocoan abounds in nearly 
all of the favorites of deep-sea food fish, 
which await man’s enterprise to he 
made profitable. Deep-sea ttsli resort 
to what is technically known as banks 
for their food, which aro to them what 

pastures are to herbivorous animals. It 
is from these bunks that the fish are ob- 
tained. The only fishing banks yet 
discovered south of Puget Sound aro 

looatod about forty-five miles southwest 
of Yaquina Bav. The official report of 
1888, as made bv the officers of the Uni- I 
ted States Fish Commission steamer 
Albatross, shows theso banks to bo sixty 
miles long by about thirty miles iu 
width, tho average depth being about 
fifty-eight fathoms- The Yaquina Bay 
Deep-sea Fishing Company has been 

organized with a oapital of $250,000, 
with a special view to shipping halibut 
East over tho Oregon Pueitic Railroad. 

A pabty of bovs were hunting at night 
V near Paxton, Ini., and their dogs treed 

> a coon. They built a fire in order to 

me to shoot the coon. Suddenly there 
me a mysterious whin1 in the air that 

f startled the youthful hunters. Almost 
at the same time a dark object struck 

the fire they had built with such force 
M to make the sparks fly in all diree- 
'tiens. The young hunters for a moment 

oenld not. realize what had happened, 
but on examination they discovered that 
discovered that a large wild goose had 
sailed straight into the fire. The goose 
turned several somersaults, and bal- 
slaaced itself after its revolutions on its 
feet in time to receive a blow from a 

cudgel in the hands of young Walters, 
who’proudly carried off the prize. The 
•core incident removed the coon com- 

pletely from the minds of the young 

Everybody at Beatrice, Neb., is talk- 
ing about, the heroism of Mrs. C. W. 
Jackson, who saved her little boyfrmn 
drowning in the Bh River. The j 

who is 5 years o! ’silted out on | 

the soft ice, when it gave way and ha 
went under. Mrs. Jackson saw the ac- 
cident and rushed out, but when she 
lmd almost reached the child the ice 
Rave way under her, and she fell into 
the water, which is about 10 feet deep at that point. As she was sinking she 
seized hold of the ice and managed to 
struggle to her feet. Just as the child 
was about to sink for tin* second time 
she got the boy in her arms and ran a 
short distance, when the ice gave way a 
second time. Again she kept him out 
of the water and succeeded in roach- 
mg the shore, where she fell uncon- 
scious and was taken care of by neigh- bors. 

j One of the pluckiest follows that ever 
i lived in Montana is John Myers. He is 

years old, and has just gone through 
a thrilling experience. He is a Cowboy, 
and was hunting for horses with a party 
on the Still Water River. He was miss- 
ing when tlie others came in. It was 

thought lie had stopped at some “squaw man’s” house, and no fear was felt for 
his safety. Two days after the men in 
the camp noticed a dark object slowly 
siding down the side of an opposite 
bluff. It was Myers. Both of his legs 
were broken, and his head and face ter- 
ribly lacerated. He was weak from loss 
of blood and the exposure he had under- 
gone dragging himself along for thirty hours in the snow. His horse stumbled 
and threw him on the. rocks and ran 
away. He crawled up the side of steep 
bluffs where few men could walk. 

A horrible accident has taken place in a Paris hospital. A nurse had taken 
a child of live and a half years into the 
lavatory in order to wash it, and had 
had left it there for a few moments by 
the side of a bath filled with boiling 
water. During the nurse’s absence two 
girls, aged respectively ten and nino 
and a half, entered the lavatory, and seeing 
the younger child, they began to play 
with it, finally plunging it into the bath. 
The nurse hurried back instantly, bear- 
ing piercing shrieks, and then saw the 
little one struggling in the water. All 
efforts to save the child were ineffectual 
and it died, after having lingered a few 
hours in great agony. 

As John Viege was walking on the 
outskirts of his farm on the shore of 
Raritan Bay, in Union Township, N. J., 
a few days ago, he noticed a piece of 
weather-beaten canvas strieking above 
the ground. With some trouble he open- 
ed the frozen earth and drew out of it a 

tarred canvas hammock strongly stitched 
up. In the hammock was the skeleton 
of a man, still partly covered with rough 
sailor’s clothes. The sea at one time 
flowed over this part of the farm, and 
the supposition is that many years ago 
the man died at sea, and that his ship- 
mates shotted his hamnock, enclosed 
him in it and dropped him into the 
shallow water. 

James Dickey owns a farm in Fannin 
County, Ga. For years the Dickey fam- 
ily has cultivated it, getting what could 
be raised on its rocky soil. Mr. Dickey 
has worked it from his boyhood. He 
won’t work it any longer, for a few 
mouths since a Chicago firm that is 
looking for marble in Georgia struck 
this farm, and after prodding into its 
crevices and gullies, told Mr. Dickey 
they would like to lease it for 100 years 
on a royalty for evory square foot of 
marble quarried, which they guarantee 
shall reach $1,000 a month and not ex- 
ceed $o,000 a month. Mr. Dickey thinks 
this good enough and has leased his 
farm. 

A banker in Lille, France, had the 
misfortune to wet eighteen bills of the 
Bank of France, and in order to dry 
them he placed them on a board at an 
open window where the sun shone upon 
them. They dried jmore rapidly than 
was anticipated. A gust of wind car- 
ried them into the street, where, unfor- 
tunately, a goat picking up odds and 
ends at once captured the bank bills and 
swallowed them. The goat was pur- 
chased, and the bills secured in a very 
dilapidated condition, but tho Bank of 
France recognized its obligations and 
redeemed them. 

A strange phenomenon is noticed in 
connection with the natural-gas supply 
at Montpelier, Ind. Six hours out of 
every twenty-four the gas runs down to 
a minimum, and six horn's dailv it 
reaches a maximum. When at low ebb 
the valves are open wide to get a suffi- 
ciency and when at the highest point 
the smallest turn of the key will supply 
the demand. The movementis constant 
with the ocean tides, but whether or not 
the same influences are the cause is a 
matter of conjecture. 

Walking up Broadway, the attention 
of Joe Howard, of the New York £re»» 
was attracted to the driver of a hearse, 
in which was a neat little coffin, one of 
those white affairs in which parents 
bury their babies. There was a jam on 
the street, and a cigar in the driver’s 
mouth. Deserving an opening in the 
crowd of vehicles, he whipped up liis 
horse, and, pulling vigorously the while, 
sped past a butcher cart with a pmile of 
triumph. 

Nancy and Sallie Soverns, two maiden 
sisters, aged respectively 91 and 89 
years, who have lived from time immem- 
orial in a little frame house in Hulme- 
ville, Penn., have just passed away 
within a few hours of each other. 

The costliest stable in the world has 
been built in Syracuse, N. Y., for Mr. 
D. Edgar Crouse, a millionaire horse- 
man. When it is completely ready 
for occupancy, it will represent an out- 
lay of at least $500,000. 

Where They Burn Water. 

This burning of water is a curious 
thing. When I went to England, many 
years ago, a perfect novice in matters 
relating to combustion of fuel, and saw 
the firemen and engineers pouring buck 
etfuls of water on their coal heaps just 
before shoveling the coal on to their 
fires. I at once told them that they 
were doing a very foolish thing, for it 
took a lot of heat to drive oft' the water 
before the coal would burn. But when 
they told me that it was a matter that 
did not admit of an argument, as they 
had proved that they had got much hot- 
ter tires when they wet their coal than 
when they put it on dry, I was com- 

pletely nonplussed, and when with my 
“stoker” I fed the furnaces with tan 
bark, Ac., so wet that the water ran oat 
< if the hoppers I believed the firemen 

were right.—Mauujactureit' QaztlU. 

- 

v AN OPEN QUESTION. M 
I* H«ri*l«»n A Descendant Of foral^ 

OlltHM? 
It is popularity believed that President Har- 

rison is descended from Pocahontas and from 
the Parlinientary soldier and regicide Gen- 
eral Thomas Harrison, who was executed in 
lfiflO. 

Pocahontas, daughter of Powhatan, mani 
Tested a friendliness for the early white Set- 
Hoi's of Virginia when she was but a girl. Hie story of' how she saved the life of Captain John Smith, who had been captured and con- 
demned to death by her father—how she, on 
several occasions, made known to the settlers 
t heir danger when about to be attacked—is 
well-known to all acquainted with the early 
history of America. Her subsequent mar- 
riage with John Holfe, an Englishman—her 
removal to England where a son was bora, from whom numerous wealthy fnmilies of Vir-1 ginia claim descent—is the basis of the opin- ion that President HaiTison is one of her de- 
pendents. 

Whether this be true or not it is, however, 
well-known that President Harrison is a de- 
scendant of a noted family, distinguished 
alike in peace and war. The name of Harri- 
son is already indelibly written upon the 
I>ages of American history, for Gen. Wm. H. 
HaiTison—the ninth President of the United 
States—was the grandfather of Gen. Ben. 
Harrison. 

The election of another meftiberof the Har- 
rison family is but another proof of the pre- 
vailing dispositk n of the public to return to 
healthy administration of public affairs so 
characteristic of the earlier years of govern- 
ment. A similar desire has been manifested 
lor a revival of early rnannei-s and customs 
in many various ways, of which mention in 
particular can be made of the prevailing de- 
mand for those old time preparations which 
were so successfully employed in the preven- 
tion and cure of the ills and ailments which 
frequented the early log-cabin homes. 

Alter much inquiry and research a noted 
manufacturer has procured the original meth- 
ods used in their preparation and again under 
the name of Warner s Log Cabin Remedies, 
the public is possessed of those well-known 
preparations for the qui*e of coughs, colds, 
consumption in its early stages, blood disor- 
ders, catarrh, dyspepsia, delibity, and other 
common disorders. 

Notwithstanding the large amount of time, 
attention and expense which the manufacture 
of Warner’s Safe Cure demands—its well- 
known reputation as the only remedy for the 
prevention and cure of kidney diseases being 
world wide—the manufacturer is resolved to 
push the merit of Warner’s Log Cabin Sarsa- 
parilla to the front because of its splendid 
blood purifying properties and great value as 

household remedy and spring-time system 
renovator. 

oiaaontas, during her life-long friendship 
for the white settlers of Virginia, besides her 
many acts of kindness, is said to have contri- 
buted much valuable information to the log 
on bin linniH mnrtArninortho aiir>r>oaefnl motVuulc 

employed by the Indians in the treatment of 
disease and it matters little whether the alleg- 
'd relationship between herself and the Presi- 
dent be true or not for the name of Pocahon- 
tas i3 already immortal. 

Directions for Parrot Petting. 
The king of the parrot tribe is the 

beautiful gray African. They come 
generally from Sierra 1 eone, ami are the 
most intelligent of all others. Next 
come the green, red and yellow Mexican. 
They are natives of Yucatan. Mexico 
and also ( entral America, and are the 
most intelligent of the native American 
parrots. The miner species come from 
Brazil, Venezuela, Cuba and Porto Rico. 
They are not much good as talkers, 
being kept mostly for their beauty. 
Cxcept the Mexican, the gray parrot is 
the most v aluable. The smaller variety 
can be purchased when young very cheap, 
ind the month of dune is the best time 
to make a purchase. But before you in- 
vest in a parrot, gentle reader, first pro- 
:ure the consent of all the household, 
for in your homes there may be some 
nervous persons who do not like noise, 
ind you will have plenty of it. If you 
purchase a parrot it should be a young 
>ird, so that you may teach it to speak 
yourself. The cage should be a good- 
sized one of strong wire with cups on 
each side. The food of the parrot is 
hemp seed, bread and milk, with a little 
uowdered sugar on top, bread and 
water. You may give them potatoes 
once in a while, and apples, lettuce and 
salad Never give celery or parsley. 

The cage should be cleaned out every 
lay. Put old newspapers, cut round, on 
he 'oor of the cage, and sprinkle sand 
hereon Parrots should be let out to 

run around the room once in a while, or 
let perch on the back of an old chair so 
hey may wave their wings and exercise 
U night, if the room is cold, the cage 
'hould be covered with an old shawl or 

piece of carpet. To keep them from 
-croeching cover up the cage or put them 
in a dark closet for a while.—Detroit 

At tile Table In Two Acts. 
“Ma, may I speak?” 
“You know that you are forbidden to 

talk at table, my dear.” 
an’t I just say one thing?” 

“No, Pepi! \\ hen papa has finished 
his paper, then you may talk.” 

Papa lays down his paper after break- 
fast und asks: “Well, i'epi, what did 
you want to say ?” 

“I wanted to say that the water is run- 
ning in the halh-room, and the tub is 
leaking over like everything.”— Time. 

Ttejuveoated. 
“Did you ever notice that the con 

feotionei’s name is on these cookiesi’’ 
queried Waggley. 

“No.” 
“Well, it is, and there’s only one thing 

lacking about it.” 
“What’s that?” 
“A date.” 
And then the landlady, after dinner, 

look ’em out on the hack stoop and 
sandpapered ’em .—Detroit Free Freer. 

"1 ha«l ’em all,’’ said arublrund.happy-farcd aenl irman. All what’/” asked his friend. A by, all the symptoms of malar:a, viz: lame hack, aching joints, sleeplessness, indigestion 
dizzy fits, cold e»tremities, rush of blood to tile head, constant fatigue, no appetite, pains *n 'nehrea-t after eating, night sweats, alter- 
riHty chills and fevers etc., but Brown’s iron K.tterx cured me and 1 recommend it aa being holiest tome made.” * 

A Radii ll Cure for Epileptic Fit*. 
Tn the KMto. —Please Inform your readers 

that I have a v'ositive remedy for the above 
named disease vthieh I warrant to cure the 
worst cases. So strong Is my faith In its vir- 
tues that I will send fiee a sample bottle and 
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will give 
me his P O. and Express address. Resp’y, 

H.G. ROOT. M. O 183 Pearl 8L. New York. 

Catarrh Cured. 
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly 

trying every known remedy, at last found a 
prescription winch completely cured and saved him from death. Any sufferer from this dread- ful'disease sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren bt., N. Y., wilireceivu the recipe free of charge. 

Tickling the Palate. 
The only trouble with Hamburg Figs is that they are so pleasant to the palate that children 

are apt to eat t hem when not absolutely neoee- 
fwyJJ they can Ret hold of them surreptitious- iv. I hey will injure no one, but medicine should not be taken unless needed. Dose one Fig. Mack Dr uk Co., N. Y. 

The Women’s Christian Temperance Luton ot West Y irgmia is pushing the work 
•f eetabluhiag a (State InduMrial &holT 

I ^ All cling; luntilf. to lajiiry. 

\ f is like adding insult to injury to administer 
C* decoction of poison oak to a sufferer 
from blood poison. Doctors don't do it. They 
know it has no real merit, and is often danger- 
ous, yet, because Indians used it and the stuff 
isclieap, it is a common ingredient in remedies 
advertised as vegetable cures of blood diseases. 

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) contains no 

poison oak, no mercury, no hurlful ingredient 
of any kind. It is strictly a professional pre- 
scription with iodide of potash ns a basis, and 
has proven itself the quickest and safes; cure 
for the many evil effects of bad l> ood, also, for 
strengthening, regulating ami benefiting the 
whole rpncral system, and as a Hpring Tonic, it 
gives the greatest satisfaction. 

L. W. Thompson, Damascus, Ga., writes: “I 
believe B B. B. is the best blood purifier made. 
It has groitlv improved my general hedih.” 

A minister writi s from Miccosukee, Fla.: "I 
received no relief from a severe case of indiges- 
tion and dyspepsia, until I used B. B. B." 

An ol 1 gentleman writes : “B. B. B. gives 
me new life and new strength. If there is any- 
thing that will make an old man young, it is B. 
11. B.” 

M. J. Itossman, a prominent merchant of 
Greensboro, Ga., writes: “I know of several 
cases of b.ood disea- e speedily cured by B. B. B. 
Two lioltles cured a lady of ugly scrofulous skin 
sores.’1 

James W, Dam-aster, Hawkinsville.Gi., writes: 
“My wife was in b id health for eight years. 
Five doctors ami as munv or moro different pat- 
ent medicines has done her no good. Six bot- 
tles of B. B, B. has cured her.” 

Discouraging. 
Undo James -“Well, Bobby, are you 

gaining any prizes at school nowadays?" 
Bobby—“No, sir; the other fellows 

get them all.” 
Uncle James—“But you’ll keep ou 

trying, of course.” 
Bobby—“What’s the use? The other 

fellows keep on trying, too.”—Life. 
The Benefit, of the Doubt. 

Arabella—“They said some very dis- 
ngrcea: le things about you at the Camp- 
bells last night.” 

Beatrice—“1 trust you defended me?” 
Arabella—“Oh, yes. I said I didn’t 

believe half of it.”—New York World. 
In General Debility. Emaciation, 

Consumption, and w asting in Children, 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
flypophosphitfls, ia a most valuable food and 
medicine. It creates an appetite for food, 
strengthens the nervous system, and builds up 
the bodv. Plftnufi l*f>.n.il; “I frit'll StgU.1* Rmnl. 
sion on a young man whom Physicansat times 
gave up hope. Since he began using the Emul- 
sion his Uotigh has ceased, gained flesh and 
strength, and from all appearances his life will 
be prolonged many years.”—John Sullivan, 
Hospital Steward, Morganza, Pa. 

Send $1.00 and get the mammoth 12-page 
WEEKLY AGE-HERALJ), the largest, 
cheapest and best paper in America. Every 
new subscriber receives a ticket to the grand 
distribution of $8,063.58 of gifts to be made 
July 1st, 1889. No article worth less than $1 
and many $50, $100 and ten $500 each. The 
largest gift distribution ever offered by a pa- 
per. The agricultural department makes it 
the best paper for the farmer and the fire 
side. Agents wanted at every postoffice and 
liberal commissions paid. Sample copies sent 
free on application. Address The Age- 
Herald Company, Birmingham, Ala. 

When change of life approaches women, 
use Bradfield’s Female Regulator, thereby 
passing safely the crises. Sold by druggists. 

No Opium in Piso’s cure for consumption. 
Cures when other remedies fail. By Drug- 
gists, 50 cts. 

If afflicted with sore eyes, use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson’s Eye Water- Druggists sell at 
25c. per bottle. 

A Perfect 
Laxativ* 
should be mild, prompt, 
amt pleasant, with no 

griping or purgative ef- 
fects. ft should also In- 
dtc the liver to action, 
aid digestion, and re- 

lieve the klrtneyv. 
Like nothing else, 

Paine's Celery 
Compound Is a 

perfect laxative, and 
cures constipation 
where all other 
remedies fall. 

“As a gentle laxative, Paine's Celery Com- 

pound Is surely without a peer. I think I ought 
jto know, since 1 have tried remedy after reme- 

dy for about five or six years, and have found 

Nothing that equals It In my case ofcostlveness.’’ 
J. B. Jenkins. Teacher, Lloyd's Creek, Tenn. 

“Paine’s Celery Compound Is prompt and 

pleasant, Asa laxative it leaves little to be d.- 
Blred. I have great confidence in Its merits. ’■ 

Albert Leonard, Aseociate Editor. 
Journal of Pedagogy, Athens, Ohio. 

•’For two or three years I suffered Intensely 
every night with severe pains In my bowels, 
which were habitually constipated. My bowels 
are now regular, and I have had do return of 
those pains since using one bottle of 

Paine’s 
Celery Compound 

F. G. Stick net, Druggist, Havana, Ala. 
Moral: Use Paine’s Celery Compound and stop 

ruining the Intestinal tract With harsh purga- 
tive pills. $1.00. Six lor $5.00. Druggists. 

Wells. Richardson & Co.r Burlington, Vt 

MAMDUn HYPS Are the simplest Dye* made. ui/tmunu urto A chdd can UK 

R A RIP0 Lifting upon LacUtted Pood atp Hiatthh D/i OIL O Happy an d Hearty. H (y atieqtuUed. 

THE WOBLD 0U3HT jj»J TOIRO^T^^ 
The world ought to know wbat S. S. 8. has 

done for me in t be cure I rtf J of a malignant Cancer, 
w hich was so bad as to fear# bo considered Incura- 
ble by the physicians LOT in Chicago, whero I 
W ent to be treated. One f §M lof my neighbors sent 
me a cony of an adver-^^^tisement In regard to 
Swift's SpooiUc, and 1 pBH began taking it. 1 gol 
relief from the llrst few r#Jl doses} the poison was 
gradually forced out of LJJJtny system, aod I was 
soon cured sound and well. It is now ten < 

months since I quit tak- H ing 8.8. S. and I have ! 
had no cign of return of the dreadful disease. 

Mrs. Ann Bothwell. 
Au Sable, Mich., Dec. $9, '88. 

Send for books on Blood Diseases and Cancers. ! 
mailed free. The Swift Specific Co. 

Drawers, Atlanta, Ca. < 

BRADFIELD’S -FEMALE- 

REGULATOR 
Cure* all Disease* Peculiar to Women! 

Book to “Woman” Mailed rmi*. 

BRADHILD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA. 
Sold bt all Dbdooists. 

Diamond Vera-Cura 
# FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

ANt> ALL STOMACH TKOCBLK8 SUCH AH 
Indi*<*Upn, Sour Htorojch, He.rlbum. Nvima. Old. 
at &■$*«. jELssiS lb eaUnyf. nervousness aBtyLjwKpiriu At Dri/mixt* < nd Dealer*'or vent bv mail on m. 
retpt of ’Jb eta. t& St atampa. Sample serif oh receipt of'2-ceat atamp. 

^ 

The Charles *. Vegeler Ca., Baltiawre, M 

Purify Your Blood 
When spring approaches, it lx very important that 

the blood shonld be j*irifl<*d, as at thla season Im- 
purities which have been accumulating for months 
or even years, are liable to manifest themselves and 
seriously affect the health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
undoubtedly the best blood purifier. It expejs every 
taint, drives out scrofulous humors, and gives to 
the blood the quality and tone essential to good 
health. 
“For five fears I was atok every spring, but last 

yearb-gan in February to '»ko Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I used five bottles and have not seen a sick day 
niece.” G. W. 8i/>at*, Milton, Mas 
" I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medic ne 

for women, or anyone who ha* bad blood.” Jehjuk 
B. Smith, Kast Broad Top, Pa. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for f.6. Prepared only 
by C. T. HOOD tc CO.. AiK»tbexjaries. Lowell. Mans. 

_jOO Doses One Dollar_ 

O 

It is time economy to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for 
M10Q Dse* One Dollar” is original with and trua 
only of this popular medicine. If you wish toprova 
tbK buy a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and measure 
its contents. * You will find It to hold 100 teaspoon* 
fills. Now read the direction*, an you will And that 
the average dose for p rsona of different ages 1s le*e 
than a t-aspoonful. This is certainly conclusive 
evidence of the peculiar strength and economy of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla purifind my blood, gave ma 
strength and overcame the headache and dir.ainess, 
so that now I am able to work again. I recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others whose blood la thin or 
impure, and who feel wore nut or mn down.’ 
Lutkkb Nason. Lowell. Maas. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
BoH by al I tlmjfgUt,. *1; ala for V, I'repared only 
by C. I HOOD * no.. ApotbecariM, I-owalL Man. 

IOO Poses One Pollar 

!.- 

I A*| o^.o |V 
MAY TO BELL. 

xjzut zjcm. x u wrire you a soon letter 
To say I’m wonderfully better; 
How much that means you ought to know, 
Who saw me just one month ago— 
Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk, 
Almost too weak to breathe or talk; 
Head throbbing, as if fit for breaking, 
A weary, ever-present aching. 

nut now iifo seems a different thing; 
I feel as glad as bird on wing! 
I say, and fear no contradiction. 
That Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is grand 1 Why, I’d have died without it! 
Ma thinks there's no mistake about it. 
It’s driven all my ills away: J 

Just come and see I Yours ever. Mat. 

A* a powerful, invigorating tonic, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
imparts strength to the whole system. For overworked, “worn-out,” “run- 
down,” debilitated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” 
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women generally, it is the greatest 
earthly boon, being uuequaled as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. 

“ Favorite Prescription ” is the only medicine for women, sold by drug- 
gists, under a positive guarantee, from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out for many years. 

Copyrighted, 1888, by World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietor*. 

, % 
THE OniGINAJj 

LITTLE LIVER PILLS. 
Pure|y Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless. 

** TTnequnled ns a Liver Pill. Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a Dose. Cures Sick Headache, Billon* Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and aD (i.’nngpiTiontB nt th«> stonmeh nndtinwplH. 25 cents, by druR-Rifits. 

■« U & 1 11£#- 

* Famous Ek£le Bird* 

PURE 

0RQUND 66FFEE 
PACKED ONLY 0¥ 

ROCHESTER COFFEE CO., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., awd NEW YORK, 

LOOK AT1 
Cheat**! «fid lx-pt (3r mi an- 

American ilicilauftr* M 
the unprecedentedly low pfuSo 
of 81. 644 h ndeoiue paves, 
bound In black doth. English 
words with German equiva- 
lent* and pron nciation, anil 
German words with English 
definitions, so that if you hear 
k German worn and want to 
know it in English, y< U look in 
one part of the book, while if 
you want to translate an Eng- 
lish wohl.ifiHjG flush rtu look 
into an t her pa it. Postpaid, ft l. 
gOOK PI &WOI SE 134 Leo] 

I prescribe and fully en- 
dorse Big G as the only 
specific tor the certain cure 
of this disease. 
G. H. INGKAIIAM.M. D., 

Amsterdam, N. Y 
We have aold Big G foi 

many years, and it has 

Sven the best of satis- 
Ctlon, 
D. B. DYCTIFi A CO., 

Chicago, 111. 
91*00. Sold by Druggists. 

bare been cured. So strongi* my faith in iu efficacy ttis* 
I will send two bottle* free, together with a valuable 
treatise on this diseae* to any sufferer. Give Express and 
P. a address T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. M Peerl UL, N. Y 

a^CHOLERA proof, or Ohio ImpwoveoKSw 
jBCikstah Moss, scno roeDetosirTioM a*w»otl*SL 

^<«t'YAfemitVrefcF."tei.vaaar.T»j^ 
PEERLESS DTEt £Sff&5B£_. 

vi ■ iwi ihw bn w t.ii vibi^n 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
BED CB0S3 DIAMOND BEAND. 

Original, boat, only genuine and 
reliable nill for »»!••. Never Fail. 
Aak for Chicheetsre English 
Diamond Brand. in red me- 
inliio boxes, tealeri with blue rib- 
bon. At Drugglala Accept 
no otk r. All pill* In put*- 
btmrd buxea, pink wrapper*, are a danger* 
our counterfeit. Send 4c. (atampa) tor 
partlcu lara and “Relief for Ladles,” w 
letter, by return mail. 10.000 testi- 

monials from LADIES who bare uaed them. Name Paper. 
Chichester Chemical Co.,Madison Sq..Phila.,Pa. 

DAVW run your Boots and W v A 1 Shoes over at the He**!. 
Buy a pair of Morton** 

C oaster and lleeJStitfbori- 
from your dealer. Wo guar- 
antee them to keen the Heei 
straight. Made of sheet steef, 
nlcelv japanned; all sizes for La- 
dies’. Chftdren’sand Men’s wear 
Auy boy can put them on. 

DRENNENACO, 
General Merchandiie, 

IHrmlngliaiii, A 1,» 

TOStOADAY! 
AGENTS WANTED! 

rar-circclabs ran. 
WOO Brewster’s Safety Rein 

Holders (JIYEN AWAY to intro- 
duce them. Every horse owner buys 
from 1 to ft. Lines never under horse'n 
feet. Send 25 cts. in stamps to pay post- 
age and packing for Nickel plated 
Sample that sella for* cents. Address 

Brew»l«r Mtg. Co., Holly, Wch. 

ANTI-DY8PEPTINE. 
HEADACHE. Insist on your Druggist getting it for you, 
or send *1 to the manufacturers. 

The PRIVATE FORMULA CO, Uboneo, Ohio. 

say Pteo’s Cure for Con. 
sumption is THK BEST 
for keeping the voice 
clear. % cents. 

DETECTIVES 
Warned in every County. Shrewd men to act under fnetruetfem 

1 in our Secret Srrvic*. Kxperieuce notneneanry. PartlaalRn hen. 

ttroaii.il ttot.ctlfe Binw Oo.n3lwkfflnilmaa. 

liimspsm 31 pole BuiuliPK. >i.»hvuli. Tam._ 
gem _ _ — who h.T. used Ptoo’s 

SlNC^SS-S^ 
MIR l.tvesthomr and make more money working force f tout 
llULUt „t anvtbin* else In the world. Either MX Coetlr outfit 
laxa. Town* ntxx. AddrcM, Tnoa a Cttg Angela,Rata* 

Agents wanted. $l an hour. 80 new urtfadee 
Catalogue and sample free. C. K. Marshall, Lock 

port. New York. 

I Kriby*" Ttoh)cli»M>gyctapedtacoetohneywBflOr-Ari N IOC. taa-.ruc.iw tottoh*. Mr n sad wewto '**>*.**" 
•ooteot*. P«atpaiit. Os .iIvor. O. V. KXABY, 06 WntSMSs. Sew York 

ATT CHROMOS, 5 for 81.00. Agents wanted 
vJIJj E. C. SHAWKEY. pHiixirwiuaa, Kansas. 

XrS-X. U. 11W 


